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Combining specialised combat
training classes with complete
gym facilities
Fight City Gym bridges the gap between the ‘spit and
sawdust’ combat gyms which offer great technical
training but usually poor facilities and mainstream
gyms with good facilities but ‘boxercise’ type classes.
We’ve created an atmosphere where anyone feels
welcome whether they’re completely new to
combat sports or a seasoned veteran.
Our current site broke even within 12 months and
made a profit in the first full trading year. With it
now oversubscribed we need to expand so having
received debt funding we’re in the process of
launching site 2 in South London.
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The Problem
Martial arts and combat customers often
find fight-focused gyms intimidating and
unwelcoming to those new to the sport,
it’s hard to find both expert tuition and
modern facilities under one roof
Increased awareness of the benefits of health and fitness
are fuelling growth in the fitness market, but the traditional
gym doesn't suit everyone. Introducing combat sports as a
means of fitness and self-defence widens appeal to more
people. Even traditional martial arts and combat customers
can be disappointed with the lack of traditional gym
facilities and the intimidating atmosphere of more
fight-focused gyms.

The Solution

USPs

World class technical training combined with
premium fitness facilities accessible for all

Martial Arts training with full gym equipment

FCG brings together some of the best coaches in Europe
across all combat disciplines offered, including British to
World Champions.
From complete beginners to elite athletes FCG delivers
specialized combat training to all combined with modern
gym facilities at affordable prices.

High level coaching in all disciplines as well as good functional and
weight lifting training space

Welcoming yet professional spirit
A place that is not intimidating to beginners and those new to martial
arts and combat sports

Open to all levels
Somewhere beginners and those who do not wish to progress to
compete are not marginalised by the coaches

1 unrestricted membership
Our memberships aren’t restrictive on attendance and make sure not
to include weekly or monthly caps on attendance, synonymous with
combat and boxing gyms

The Team
Mani Johal (Co-Founder – MD)
Mani has gained 15 years experience in pharmaceutical, energy and banking industries. Most recent experience
has focused on commercial analytics and product development. As well as Finance Business Partnering roles
within Retail Banking.
Mani holds a BSc in Computing and Management Science and has experience in data analytics / business
intelligence for SMEs

Ross Adkin (Co-Founder – Operations)
Ross started out as a trainee at Stevenage Town F.C. He then went on to study sports science, physiotherapy,
sports psychology and personal training. In 2008 Ross began working as a freelance personal trainer at L.A
Fitness and within a few years set up his own personal training/combat sports studio. It was here that he met
Leon and the initial concept for Fight City Gym was born.

Leon Malcolm (Co-Founder - Director)
13 Years experience as a personal trainer, Leon is still a professional athlete and well respected coach within
Muay Thai / K1 Kickboxing. Leon won the WKO English K1 Title in 2018 and has produced and coached over 15
amateur and professional fighters while at FCG.

The Advisory Team
Fred Ursell (Advisor –
fundraising and growth)
Fred is an experienced Corporate
Finance professional having
spent his entire career at Grant
Thornton focussing on the
growth finance.
Fred has worked across a large
number of successful early-stage
funding transactions. He also
works closely with the UK
Venture Capital and early-stage
funding community.
Fred is a mentor in a number of
London based accelerator
programmes and holds CFA Level
One.

The Market
2018 UK Fitness market worth £5.1bn
of which the gym market is £1.9bn

7.1% market growth with class based
fitness increasingly popular among
20-35 year olds

1 in 7 of UK people are now gym
members. Total memberships now
exceeded 10 million
The martial arts market is expanding
quickly, leaving the "niche" category. We
have seen the rise of Boxing since 2012
and the Anthony Joshua effect with
boxing now making a return to
terrestrial TV

Customer Proposition
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Customers have
the option of
attending any of
the 35 classes per
week. With a
boxing ring, caged
area and 8
different punch
bags

4 lifting platforms
along with weight
racks. Fully kitted
weights room
with static
machines and free
weights. 5*
review on Gym
Talk a site
dedicated to
bodybuilding

Sleds, ropes, slam
balls, training rig with
monkey bars and TRX
straps all support
latest trends for more
functional training.
As well as the latest
strongman / woman
training equipment
Yoke, farmers walk,
chains and log bars

Trainers available
for private 121
sessions in all
disciplines from
fight training
through to regular
fitness / weight
loss training

6 White Collar
boxing as well as 4
BJJ events held so
far which
members can
enter. Built Muay
Thai and BJJ fight
teams which
regularly enter
external events

Capital Physio
providing onsite
physiotherapy as
well as sports
massage

Coaches
With Boxing, Muay Thai Kickboxing , Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, mixed martial arts and wrestling available, Fight City Gym offers members some of the best
coaches in the UK. Driving customer retention and building a barrier to competition. FCG have access to a pool of 16 professional combat athletes
and coaches, all qualified through experience as well as various ruling body certifications. These networks will be leveraged to further grow the
talent pool as FCG continue to expand into future locations.

CLASSES

PERSONAL TRAINING

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Alain Pozo, Sarah Merriner.
Alain is a black belt who has developed
some of England’s most promising jiu jitsu
competitors. Sarah is also a black belt and
one of the world's top female
coaches/competitors.

Muay Thai /K1 Kickboxing
Leon Jason, Marija Malenica
Leon won the WKO English title in 2018
and heads up the team.
Marija is current Croatian Boxing
champion and 2x World and European K1
champion

Boxing
Harry Andrews, Aaron McLeish
Harry fighters onto the world stage and
won European and commonwealth titles.
Marija is current Croatian champion and
2x world and European K1 champion

Mixed Martial Arts
Wendle Lewis
Wendle has been involved in Martial arts
for over 21 years. Having started out in
Karate he has gone on to fight 21 times in
MMA competitions

EVENTS

What our customers are saying…
“…the thing that has blown me away most is the
camaraderie and friendship amongst all the students. It
doesn't matter whether you have been going for years,
or it's your first class. All are welcome. It doesn't matter
whether you are young, old, male, female, etc. if you
want to try, you can.”

“Really friendly, welcoming environment. Started BJJ
classes here 3 months ago for the first time and loving it
still”
“I’ve trained Jiu Jitsu here for almost two years and I
absolutely love this gym. I tried a few places beforehand
but every coach was either disinterested during training,
or unwelcoming to new people.”

“Really great place. I attend the Muay Thai classes and
love the atmosphere. The coaches (Jimi and Leon) have
great approach and very supportive attitude, which is
very important to me. I previously attended fight gyms
in which the atmosphere was much less friendly, so Fight
City really stands out for me.”

“Great gym! I’m currently training in Boxing and Muay
Thai and have been training here for 3 months now. I
find the instructors are very knowledgeable and vigilant,
picking up and correcting any mistakes I make,
constantly helping me to improve. The gym has a good
atmosphere with a good group of friendly people who
help and encourage each other.”
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Facilities

FCG is highly
focussed and
committed to the
quality and variety
of combat training
separating us from
our direct
competitor Gymbox.
FCG see’s the rest of
the competitor
landscape as either
offering
complimentary
services or not in
direct competition.

Luxury

Competition
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Many

Few
#Training needs met

Revenue Streams
Memberships
Membership income drives 80% of
revenue. This is split further with 50%
coming from recurring memberships and
the remainder from short and fixed term
options such as class packs and 12 month
upfront

Personal Training
10% of income is from personal training.
We have freelance personal trainers
paying a fixed monthly fee to bring their
own clients. We also have employed
trainers who operate on a profit share

Events
To date FCG has run 9 white collar boxing
events, generating c.£15k revenue and roughly
500 ticket sales per event. 4 Caged BJJ events
have been held within the gym, all breaking
even but providing members a progression
path in their training, c.5% of revenue

Merchandise
Merchandise sales drive c.5% of revenue,
however have been increasing as the range has
grown and customer loyalty increases. FCG
continue to extend the range and expect
further growth across future locations

Growth Strategy

▪ Continue to uphold our brand values
and nurture our founding
community, offer continued
professional development for all
coaches and trainers

▪ Launch new FC Gym brand. Balham
site due to open June 2019 under
this brand

▪ Reputable brand within the UK
martial arts competition scene

▪ Expand current model to include
additional class types such as yoga,
bootcamp and kettlebells to appeal
to a wider market

▪ Continue to grow the competition
teams under the Fight City Gym
brand

▪ Pivot into children's classes which
brings long term members and is a
proven market

▪ Continue with white collar boxing
events under this brand

▪ Offer more services such as fresh
juice/protein shake bar, coffee shop
▪ Set in larger sites (>7500 sq ft), city
centres, retail parks and residential
locations

▪ Launch new FCG Class brand
▪ Exploit the class only market which
has seen a huge rise in recent years
with the introduction of platforms
such as PayAsUGym and ClassPass
▪ Include additional class types such
as yoga, bootcamp and kettlebells to
appeal to a wider market
▪ Run private classes for corporate
clients
▪ Utilising smaller sites (<3500 sq ft) in
city centres with high footfall and
the office worker market

Growth Strategy
4 new FC Gyms:
• 1 large >8,000 sq ft
• 3 small 5,000 sq ft (Balham
already under way)

Events:
• White collar boxing events to
increase from 2 per year to 6
• Amateur / Professional Muay
Thai K1 events to be launched
in Q4 2019

3 new FCG Class:
• Terms agreed
for 1st site

Financials
Comparable Crowdfunding Raises
Company

Date
Raised

Enterprise
Value £k

12 month
Revenue £k

12 Month EV /
Revenue

Successful Raise

BLOK

Jul-18

9,500

2,213

4.3

Yes

BoomCycle

Nov-18

5,000

1,800

2.8

Yes

OutRivals

Sept-18

1,495

232

6.4

No

5,332

1,415

3.8

Average

In the past 18 months there have been 5 comparable
crowdfunding raises. All with valuation multiples
greater than 2x revenue.
The outlier of Outrivals with a valuation of 6x
revenue is the only unsuccessful campaign.
N.B. revenue data for 1Rebel and TribalClash
unavailable

Fight City Gym has set a competitive 1.8x
2019 revenue valuation of £1.5m.
This is based on current site growth of 8%
and addition of 2 further sites in April / May
2019.

Funding Requirement and Exit
£350k
Investment

23.3%
Equity

EIS
Eligible

With terms agreed on site 3 and costs calculated for site 2 fit
out we have a detailed understanding of how the funds will
be used.

Use of Funds

£k

Rent Deposit

50

Fees

15

Building Fit Out

160

Air Conditioning

40

Launch Marketing

20

Equipment

30

Working Capital / Contingency

35

Total

350

Company

Country

Enterprise Value £k

LTM EBITDA £k

LTM EV / EBITDA

The Gym Group plc

UK

253,689

23,034

11.0

PARKEN Sport & Entertainment A/S

DK

252,213

51,740

4.9

Actic Group AB (publ)

SWD

120,109

7,825

15.3

Basic-Fit N.V.

NED

952,973

65,064

14.6

Nautilus, Inc.

USA

403,379

41,954

9.6

Average

There is well publicised interest from private equity and
buyers in this industry, which is driving strong valuations and
in turn positive return on investment (Gym Group 11xEBITDA
03/2017). Trade sale or management buy-out options are
also likely to be available. Sale at 11x EBITDA will provide
investors 9-10x ROI (greater for those claiming EIS).
No dividends are forecasted to be paid in the first five years,
instead the profits will be re-invested in the business to
support growth and thus more value to investors long term.
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Growth Strategy | Investment secured for future sites
Mani Johal
Co-Founder - MD
07894513455

mani@fightcitygym.co.uk
15 Worship Street, EC2A 2DT

